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[[Letterhead: CHARLES DENBY 
       840 NORTH CASEY KEY 
     OSPREY, FLORIDA 33559]] 
 
   Apr. 30 
 
Dear Temi: 
 
 I can’t tell you how im-  
pressed we were at your tele-  
phone call, followed by your  
letter. You sound just like  
your ebullient youth (when  
was that?), and it’s great to  
hear it.  
 If you agree not to reveal  
it to the F.B.I., I give you herewith  
a run-down: 
 I retired from law practice  
at the end of 1970. By that time  
we had already rented, and  
then bought, this very attractive  
house. Prior to my retirement  
I commuted down from time  
to time. (Now we know we’re  
staying until we’re counted out.) 
 After heroic effort I  
finally retired completely  
as Pres. Of the Pbg. Sym., after  
some 40 years of activity,  
the last 20 (good god) as a  
very hard working President  
& chief money raiser. In view 
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of the result, I’m happy – but  
glad to be out. 
 For the past five years  
we have retained our apt.  
in Sewickley, & we spent  
some time there in Spring &  
Fall. But that has now  
served it’s purpose, so we’re  
giving that up in June. (would  
you like to take it over?)  
 So we now propose, en  
princip, to be here, normally,  
from early Oct. to some time  
in June, then spend the sum-  
mer at Huron mountain.  
That leaves room for un-  
scheduled activities in  
mid-Sep. to mid Oct. an  
interesting cruise or tour?  
Two or three weeks in N.Y.? 
 
 As for the boys: 
 Peter (age 45, ye gods!) is  
practically law in Pbg. (and  
doing extremely well, I’m  
glad to say) and living  
in a swell house in Sewickey.  
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[[Letterhead: CHARLES DENBY 
       840 NORTH CASEY KEY 
     OSPREY, FLORIDA 33559]] 
 
 Peter has one boy (Charles II)  
who is now in medical school.  
He has already announced  
that he’s sure his interest  
lies in psychiatry (!) and  
I expect to hear learned  
discourse from him on that  
subject when we next see him.  
(If you think you need help in  
that line, please advise). 
 Peter has two children  
from his second marriage.  
They’re now in their early  
‘teens, so anything can  
happen.  
 Reed is still on the farm  
near New Hope Pa. He  
simply can’t – and won’t  
tear himself away from  
that lovely spot, but he  
is smart and evidently  
had little trouble in finding  
a good job in the Philadelphia  
area, not far away.  
 Reed & his charming  
wife have two daughters,  
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The older of whom has just  
married, + now lives  
in Princeton, where she is  
a part time teacher in  
what appears to be a  
good day school, (of which  
her husband is the assis-  
tant lead master.  
 
 ---- 
 
 So that’s the line – up. With  
things changing as fast as  
they are, no warranty can  
be given (or even prediction  
made) as to what may  
happen next in this very  
confused and very unhappy  
world. We’re just thankful  
that Posy + I – and evidently  
you and Emmy are also – are fine.  
 I’m so glad that you re-  
member Posy’s talent on the  
bass! Were it not that we  
must be in Sewickley to  
vacate that apt. (+ distribute  
furniture to various offspring,  
etc.) we would hop at the  
opportunity to go on your  
Music Festival cruise. But  
that’s the kind of thing we’d  
love to do next time! 
 
 
[[written sideways on left-side]]  
 
 So do let’s keep in touch. Why not to Salzburg for the  
Festival next year? We’ll rent a little schloss and  
have a Hell of a time. So keep well! 
   Posy sends love to you both   Charles 
 
